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[Podfic] self care
by thriceandonce (sylvaine)

Summary

“I can bring you relief, Eddie,” Venom promises. “I know what you like.”

Venom helps Eddie unwind.

Notes

Thank you to fshep for the podfic permission and to eyewhiskers for permission to use their
art for the cover! The music used in this podfic is "Bend Your Mind" by Elysian Fields. Also
posted to Dreamwidth and Tumblr.

See the end of the work for more notes

Inspired by self care by lvl99arsene
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End Notes

You know, one day I will learn to slow the fuck down while reading. Today... is not that day. I
tried to do a bit of audio filtering for Venom's voice; idk that it's particularly close to
movie!Venom, but it's audibly different from my Eddie, at least, which is the main point. Let
me know what you liked about my reading!

Please drop by the Archive and comment to let the creator know if you enjoyed their work!
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